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HEROES OF JlHilC; DARED NOT 
GO TO BED.

BICYCLEWHAT ’■9Lieut. Hobson end His Men Ex
changed for Spaniards. TO RENTBj JEAB5ETTE H. VÀLT01TH.

►. --------------
«Ooerrlsw. UK. by Of* Author.)The Logic of Dress” •mothering Feeling end Palpitation, 

i Together with Hheumatle Paine, 
Rendered Sleep Impossible. CITY

BOOK
STORK.

Courteous wot! Format Ceremonies. At- 

tended the Kvent, Wliteh Tuolc Flee* 

Voder a Short Truoe— Exodus From 
Santiago— l.yooo Refugees Leave the 
City to Escape the Threatened Horn- 
bardment—War News.

I.L.H0BDIONE BUYER SAYS:A * * All the scorn was gone out of her 
face, leaving it white anjl mui. She lift
ed startled eyes to him. where he stood 
close to her chair. Stem resolution was 
written in every lkie of his worn face.

“I don’t think I quite uuderstand 
you, Strung."

Mias Mabel Jaekson, 78 Huron Street, 
Toronto, made the following statement: 
••Miilium's Heart and Nerve Pills cured 
me of serions heart trouble al three years' 
standing. My physician aaid my heart 
trouble was caused by rheumatism It 
was with great difficulty that I could go 
upstairs, or even walk a short distance, 
because such exertion set my heart pal
pitating so violently that it made me 
positively sick. I could hardly breathe, 
and suffered greatly from smothering, 
often so badly that I dared not go to bed, 
and had to walk the floor all night for 
fear of suffocating. I became terribly 
nervous and weak, and was In A bad state, 
indeed, when I began 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

A bookie! which teDs 
the style of suit worn 
to best advantage by 
the "Short stout* man, 
the “ Portly," the 
“Round shouldered, ”the 
“Very erect, "the “Slop
ing shouldered,* the 
“Tall thin" and the“TaIi 

Stout*
It indica

tes the pecu
liarities and 
purpose of

the “Tuxedo," the “Frock Coat," the “Walking," 
“Shooting," “Sack* "Double Breasted” and “No»- 

4 folk” Suits, with their efiect upon 
the appearance of different 
types of wearers.

It contains practical 
pointers on doths, in
terior construction, 
shape retention, the 
birth and motive of 
“fads” and other trade 

I secrets of the tailor. 
dialled free on request.

TWENTY-SECOND 1
gentleman walked into our itore lilt week and commenced wit'- 

“You make a big blow in the newtpaperi, but I don't take much nock 
in that.*1 LWhen he went out he aaid "I would have paid $5.00 more 
for this hardware if you had liked it, and it would be a big bn gain ' 
Ihcn.'1

We ate very careful Uijadvertise FACTS only, ao when 
article it woith $3.00 but will be aold for a.50, it ia the

AOff Juragtta. July»ft, evening, by the 
Associated Press despatch boat Wanda to 
Port Antonio, Jamaica,,

Constructor 
Hobson of the flagship New York, and 
the seven seamen who ootuposud the 
of the collier Merrlmao, which was sunk 
by Hobson and hls. eomivtnlons In the 
channel of the harbor of Santiago de 
Gqba, on June 3 last, wen* surrendered 
by the Spanish military authorities to day 
In exchange tor prisoners captured by 
the American force*.

Hobson and his men were oecorted 
through the American lines by Captain 
Chadwick of the New York, who was 
awaiting them. Every step of their jour
ney was marked by the wildest 
stratlon of the American soldiers, who sot 
up cheer after cheer for the men who had 
passed safely through the jaws of death 
to serve their country.

The Spanish authorities consented this 
morning to exchange Hobson and his 
men, and a trace was established for that 
purpose. The place selected for the ex 
change was under a tree between the 
American and Spanish lines, ’ two-thirds 
of a mile beyond the entrenchments occu
pied by Uol. Wood’s Hough Riders, near 
General Wheeler’s headquarters. The 
American prisoners left the Kolna Merce
des Hospital on the outskirts of Santiago, 
where tbflB|jfl| 
o’clock th

Fcui•’No?" July 7.—Assist- 
Richmond P."Do you moan tt> ray that you arc go

ing to do something that your conscience 
does not approve of simply because you 
think 1 want you to do it?"

Evidently she did not understand 
him. He would not enlighten her. Poor 
little one, he would not by one feather's 
weight add to her sorrows or her anx
ieties. He smiled wistfully down into 
her upturned face and answered evasive-

ant Naval

we say an

The Crown Jai
We have them in all 
Imperial Half Gallon, 
ever before. QUART 
a doz ;1 pint screw top J 
serving Kettles, all si 
serving Kettles, all 
Fillers 8c; .Jar Rubbers

Exact Truth
taking Milburn's and you can prove it. Our price on the same qualities of hardware arc 

from 5 to 10 per cent below any of the other stores, and this state
ment is a plain fact which you can prove.

-My rapid recovery 
was a surprise to m 

, self, as well 
;my friends. For 
: months since I have 
' not had the si 
trouble with my 
I sleep well, my nerves 
are strong and healthy 
and not subject to any 

startling. I walk as well as ever I did. 
The good effects of these pills have been a 
boon to me, not only because they rescued 
me from a condition of misery, but because 
their effects have been lasting, 
well and strong to-day as ever I was in my 
life, although I, have not used any of the 
pills since they completed their marvellous 
core months 

Milburn's

ly: 2i
"Conscience generally does get worst

ed in a hand to baud combat with love, 
don't you think? I simply meeui that I 
am going to do battle for my principles. 
I am going out to take my chances of 
being shot at along with countie# bet
ter men, perhaps a few worse ouea. "

She leaned back wearily in her big 
chair and closed her eyes. Tears were 
crowding hot and fast under their lida

"I don’t know what to say or what 
to unsay. It seems so wicked few you to 
keep all your strength and health and 
vigorous young manhood shut away 
from the world in this way—but. Strong, 
Strong"—

She stood up swiftly and stretched 
both hands toward him with thé look 
of a terrified child in her eye.

"Mamie! My dear! What is it?"
"If anything should happen to you?"
"You will respect me—dear."
"If anything should happen to you— 

I would be your murderer. And the 
world—oh, Strong, the world would be 
so horribly empty."

He held her in his arms a moment, 
just long enough to press his lips rever
ently upon her shining hair. That was 
all. Then he stood back, holding her 
small trembling hands in a tight clasp.

"I had not meant to say anything to 
you until I could look you and the pro
fessor squarely in the face. Everything in 
the future is veiled by a black cloud at

5x2 We set the Paee,demon- ightest5T$_i *r

Others must Follow. The
Cheap Store.

R. HYMMENFIT-
îE1™SSafêago"

Heart and Nerve Pills cure 
palpitation, fluttering, throbbing, dixzy 
and faint spells, nervousness, sleepless
ness, pale ana sallow complexion, weakness, 
debility, female troubles, etc. Sold by all 
druggists or sent by mail on receipt of 
price, 60c. a box or 3 boxes for 11.86. T. 
Milburn A Co., To^^^Ont.
LAXA-LIVER PIL^HF«~DyM>epsla. 
eesness. Sick Me^^pfcsod Constipation. 
Every Pill Oeara2Bir*tocL Price 35c.

REFORM,
CLOTHING

Hardware, Plumbing, Sleam and Hol.Wattr Heating, Stovea, 
Tinware and Gas Chandeliers.

zI.oy had been contlned, at 3.45 
his afternoon. In charge of Major 

Ireles, a Spanish staff officer, who speaks 
English nerfectly. The pri 
conducted to the meeting place on 
but were not blindfolded.

CoL John." Jacob Astor and Count 
Miley, accompanied by Interpreter Mae
stro. were in charge of the Spanish pri
soners. Those consisted of Lieutenants 
Amello, Volez and Aurelius, a German 
belonging to the 89th régulât Infantry, 
who were captured at El Caney on Frl 
day last, and Lieut. Adolfo Aries of the 
4th Provisional reglmerft of Barcelona, 
one of the most aristocratic military 
organizations of tbe Spanish army, and 
14 non-commissioned officers and pri
vates. Lieut. Aries and a number of the 
men were wounded In the tight at El 
Caney. The .Spanish prisoners were taken 
through the American lines mounted 
and blindfolded.

The meeting between CoL Astor and 
Major Ireles was extremely courteous, but 
very formaL The truce ended at 6 o’clock.

?¥}.
•Phone 149. Next Bank of Hamilton

'f' zjfT/rsonars were 
foot, 1\

J|uôineôd gjardô.COAL
2000 lbs to the TO!

combat against forcés more than trlplo 
mine, had all my squadron destroyed by 
Are. Teresa, Oquenao and Vizcaya are 
beached and the Colon fleeing. I accord
ingly Informed the Americans, and went 
ashore and gave myself up. The torpedo 1 
chasers foundered. I do not know how 
many people were lost, but it will surely 
reach 600 dead and many wounded. Al
though not In such great numbers, the 
living are prisoners of the Americans.
The conduct of the crew rose to a height 
that won the most enthusiastic plaudits 
of the enemy. The commander of the 
Vizcaya surrendered his vessel. His crow 
are very grateful for the noble generosity 
with which they are treated. Among the 
dead Is VUlamil, and, I believe, Lasaga,

Bill-
* r If]-

BARRISTERS.
yz-

The beet la the cheapest. penny here and a penny 
ends on us for staple gr 
however, is not to save 
goods at cheap prices, 
the two.BOWLBY * CLIENT, BARRISTERS! 

Attorneys at law, Solicitor, in Chancery 
Notaries and Conveyancers. Money to lend

SEEStFSir335

The Lehigh IS the best
J. H. Deeks, London. 
A. J. Little, Guelph.

KTEAREST
ESTABLISHED
AGENCIES

Order from . . .

A A PIPE,
uncertainty. We will bide our time, my 
rfweet, and I will grow strong, knowing 
that you believe in me. "

She swayed, closed her eyes, clung to 
him for a brief second of childlike 
abandonment, and then asserted her cus
tomary eelf possession with a pathetic 
little smile.

"I have grown eo absurdly weak all 
of a sudden. It must be because lam 
so tired. We won’t talk any more to
night Good night, Strong. " 
if in concession to the pleading in his 
eyes—"dear Strong," she whispered it 
into his lofajt-lit eyes and fluttered 
away from him as softly as a swallow 
on the wing.

As the bedroom door closed behind 
her the opposite one, leading into the 
kitchen, opened abruptly, and black 
Suzanne stood before him, quivering 
with repressed excitement "Is you 
heard the news?"

"What news?"

V. F. WEEand that ia what
you will get and no other.

All orders for Coal and Wood will be

A Grand Success ! $
promptly filled by leaving same at 
P. HV MMEN’8 Hardware Store,

PHONE 149. op at the
Great mammoth Coal

MILLAR * SIMS.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Publie

8CT5WWS? m Eronomicri
Alex. Miller^ ^ Harvey J. Si

CONRAD BITZER. B, A. 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary .olic, Coo- 

veyanceretc. German »r»ken. Money ta 
loan. Office : Upstairs in the Economice 
Insurance Block, comer King * Foundry

THE EXODUS FROM SANTIAGO.

18,000 Refugees Leave Santiago So 
Escape the Bombardment,

El Caney, July 8.—Fifteen thousand 
refugees yesterday filled tbe roads leading 
from Santiago to-El Caney, Bomato, San 
Vincent and San Luis, adjacent places.

The proclamation gave the people only 
from ‘5 a.m. to 9 a.m.,,and as short notice 
was given, and the removal of horses was 
forbidden—being needed tu carry water 
to the trenches—there was small oppor
tunity for 'the fleeing people to carry 
household effects or comforts of lite.

The road Is long, and the weather hot, 
and the absence of water caused great 
suffering.

Men. women and children lay alongside 
the road, wherever there was a small 
patch of shade, 
ticylarly soldiers 
for water, which was always freely ten-

[iHHlllll JHlHMUTTTIIIir
and among the wounded Concas and 
Euluta. We have lost; all are necessarily 
depressed. (Signed), Cervera."

O.L..Yard on Foundry Street.

All Coal Weighed on 
the Market Scale.

-A. _A_ PIPE.
Then, aa BASEBALL kf

The honest merits of the Games Played In the International, 
Ea»tern and National League»— 

Thursday, July 7.

Eastern League.
At* Providence—Providence 9, TorontoBERLIN BICYCLE PHteiuiAas*

Alfred Oelschlager
Fire aqd Piste Cilia Insurance.

MONEY TO LOAN
at lowest rates on Real Estate. 

OFFICE: 41 Queen str. north;(Berlin

< > W. J. ARNOTT, M. D., HONOR-GRAD-

the College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
(mtono. Special attention given todtoeases 

yie chest, stomach and nervous system 
and diseases of children. Office and reel 
Berlin “ 8eUer e BIock* iQueen street

4.

m
it^ are now widely known and its sale has been remarkably large , 

Every owner of a “Berlin" becomes a warm

At Wilkes Barro — Wilkes Barre iff, 
Rochester 7.
.At Syracuse—Syracuse 7. Buffalo 8.
At Springfield—Springfield 6, Mont

real 0.

A %I,/f -r
I this
t » friend and spreads its fame. ,

Four hundred have been sold this season up to date,
^ have just completed a shipment of “Berlins’* to Toronto and 

I Montreal.
The $50 BERLIN meets the average purse and is giving the 

’ best satisfaction. There Ijave been no complaints, but an in»
) creasing demand for this mount. It is is now fitted with the

same crank hangers and other improvements as the $65 Berlin. 
t 9 New features are being added for the buyer’s benefit.

Hundreds of citizens are wheeling where ten rode before. 
Yon don’t know the fun you’re missing if you don't nde. Get 
into the procession and ride a BERLIN. Come and see it at

Iseason.

i Kbegging passersby, par- 
with dangling canteens, The Standing. %

................h & %
. .............. XI 26 .544

.................  83 28 .514

................... «0 30 .500
.................... 28 .28 .500
.................  34 , .400

:•3 S Æ?
Rational League.

At Philadelphia—Boston 5, Philadel
phia 6.

At Washington—Washington 9, Baltl-

At New York—New York 10, Brook
lyn 1.

At Chicago—Chicago 5, Cincinnati 7. 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 6, Louisville 3. 
At Clevoland—Cleveland 6, St Louis 6.

^18-lyHe turned upon her in irritation. Her , 
low, intense voice had snapped in twain 
the golden thread of a blessed reverie.

"Up to the big house everything turn 
upside down. Mars Adr'en hurt. Ole 
marster go in to him. He goin to run the 
folks and the stock back from the river 
befo’ he start Folk b’en packin up ev
er since dark. Only the ole folks and the 
cripples goin to be lef * in the quarters. 
The men and the boys is goijd first wid the 
carriage horses and the work stock. 
They gettin ready to start soon as day-

vWilkes-Barre 
Montreal ...

Providence . 
Rochester .
Springfield 
Bnffulo ..

Newer 
and Cheaper

DR8. D. 8. 1 G. H. BOWLBY.

XSStJteShSS* « l
Bowlbv treats diseases of the throat and 
ear Office and residence, John at., Berlin.

S
Spanish Prisoners CheerfnL 

Guantanamo. Monday, July 4, 6 p.m., 
per Associated Press despatch boat Dandy, 
via Kingston, Jamaica, July 4.—(6 p.m., 
delayed In transmission)—The steamer 
Resolute arrived to-day with 608 prison
ers, Including 18 officers and crew of the 
■Spanish cruiser Cristobal Colon. Tbe dis
position of the prisoners Is not yet de
cided on. The number of killed and 
wounded on the Cristobal Colon Is very 
small. The captured Spaniards were re
markably cheerful. The officers claim 
tjiey had nothing to eat for 24 hours be
fore the destruction of the fleet, and they 
bad great difficulty In getting the men to 
their posts, and, therefore, large amounts 
of liquor were given out. Many of the 
captured sailors *81111 showed the effects 
of_drink when put on board the Resolute.

Summer Wmi
DR. D. J. MINCHIN.

* aSaSKMSSS
to diseases of eye, ear and throat Night 
calls answered at the office.

—7——PAIR

or even a hundred of 
couldn’t make “Elepf 
their name. The pre 
invention of mm and 
or any other country.

If you employ 
“Elephant” lead and 

tisfaction. .Govern 
its absolute purity, 
good.” We’re sole a

JX !1E have still a large i 
ful display of 
Millinery, which we are 
offering at cheaper prices 
than ever before. These 

and iashionableW and beauti- 
Summerbreak."A. PEQUECNAT’S Dp J E Hett »

DHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ÉT0.,
JL Specialist on the

Nom and Throat, Cat arm, 
Asthma, Etc.

109 King Street East. Berlin.

"For where?"
"Way over on the Lakelock place. 

Marster say if freedom cap fin ’em there 
he’ll, give up. These is queer times 
sho’.’.’

and must be sold.
Ladies of the Twin City 

should avail themselves of these rare bar-

When you see our headgear you’ll 
to buy. We invito inspection.

Everything in the hat line for mother, 
sister and daughter. Don't forget the 
store—29 King East, next Smyth Bros.

« BICYCLE MANUFACTORY,
> The Caspian" Madly Damaged.

Clayton, N.Y., July 8.—The Canadian 
liner Caspian, Capt. Darreau, owned by 
tbe Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Com
pany and ran between Clayton and Mont
real In the passenger service, ran on to 
the Twin Islands, opposite Thousand 
Island Park, in the St. Lawrence River, 
at 7 o’clock yesterday morning. She ia 
badly damagsd, having « big hole In her 
!ottom. Tbe Caspian is an old boat, hav
ing been built in 1845. Capt. Darreau, In 
stating the cause ot the accident says 
that be missed his bearings, and claims 
that tbe islands have moved.

The steamer was released last evening 
by the Calvin Co."s tug Chieftain and 
towed to Kingston.

The Postal Conference.
London, July 8.—Tbe conference be

tween Postmaster-General Mu lock and 
the Imperial authorities on postal matters 
was conducted in the strictest privacy. 
Mr. Mulocfe and others present refused to 
make public anything In connection with 
the matters discussed.

Mr. Petersen of the Petersen-Tate syn
dicate denied that the fast Atlantic service 
project is yet a failure. He says that if, 
in tbe first place, the Canadian Govern- 
ment had sent a man like Hon. W. S. 
Fielding to England, Instead of Hon. W 
R. Dobell, It would have been a sure sue-

- BERLINFrederick Str. Near Market ' ' Who goes with them?"
"Ole Eben Martin and your brother 

Charlie. They done pick out the prim
es’ ones in the lot for to go. TMt boy 
looks fitner for his bed. "
- "Hold your gab, Suzanne. Send Yi- 
ney here and tell her to fetch my va
lise. ’’

The shadow of a black cloud flitted 
across Suzanne’s grave face. She made 
no motion to carry out his orders, just 
stood still, lacing her long, pallid fin
gers in and out, oùt and in.

"Well?" savagely from Strong.
“Is you a-goin?"

sa
Dp. H. G. Laeknep,

Physician, Surgeon, etc. Awarded gold 
and silver medals for proficiency at Toronto 
University. Member of College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons of Ontario Special 
attention paid lo female diseases. Coroner 
for Waterloo county. German *r 
Office and residence on Queen St.

WstMD'i Squadron to Be Detached.
Washington, D.C., July 8.—Secretary 

Long yesterday cabled Admiral Sampson, 
ordering him to detach Immediately Com
modore Watson's squadron, and directing 
tbe latter to proceed at once upon bis 
mission. The vessels will be the Iowa, 
Oregon, Newark, and three cruisers, be
sides coal ships.

U. 8. Troops Landed at Mae lia.
Washington, July 8.—The Navy De

partment has received the following cable
gram from Admiral Dewey:

Cavite, July 4, via Hong-Kong, July 
7.—United States troops have landed, 
and have been comfortably housed at 
Cavite, Luzon Island. Insurgents still 
active. Aguinaldo proclaims himself 
President of tbe revolutionary republic 
July 1. Dewey.

W Misses Fehrenbaeh
Hardware from 
the Maker to 
the Consumer. I

"f.TrWM. STEIN,1 ■ooAooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocoooocoooceooeoei

; ; furnishes the-actual leather just as emery ^ 

does brass. Not merely \ TAILOR ARCHITECTS i
!WALTER W LACHANCE, ARCHI

TECT, M C B C. Steel structural work, 
Jails and Factory Buildings a specialty. 
Enquiries solicited. Office, Court House, 
Hamilton Ont. 4-25-3m.

$ Him

fc
Lawn Mowers 
dows, Gas and 
all lines of Hai

General Hardware, Gr« 
Paris Green, whichjri 
advance on cost. *

“Yea."
EAST END, BERLIN. 

Fine Lines of Goode, for Fall 
and Winter Suitings.

“And her—your sweetheart, ’ ’ nodding 
toward the room suddenly converted in
to a guest chamber.

“Suzanne, do as I tell you. ”
There was a new air of eelf assertion 

about him. It was as if he had sudden
ly come into recognition of a self enti
tled to semé respect Suzanne turned 
and left the room puzzled and awed. 
By the time Yiney arrived, amazed but 
deliberate, he was sealing the envelope 
which inclosed his hastily written ex
planation to Miss Colyer.

He looked np as his old nurse, pant-' 
ing with thp unusual excitement of this 
midnight demand on her energies, came 
to a halt by his table

“W'at’s this yer foolishness I hears 
from Suzanne? She says you goin out 
with the folks."

“I am going out with father and 
Charlie"

"Theti you is goin into trouble that’s 
all I got to say. Hi, w’at you think 
black folks is stndyin about to let they- 
eeffs be drnv outer reach nv freedom 
Wen it's knockin at de do'? Times is 
gone by when ole Eben Matt in.and one of 
his boys, nor two of ’em, nor the Whole 
lot, kin drive more'n 100 black folks 
plum* back inter the swamp, lak so 
many head er cattle. Folks is folks now. 
Strong Martin, and yon kin climb yon 
cliff and go tell ole Eben Martin that ole 
Yiney say sa"

“Father is singly carrying out Gov
ernor Strong's orders. And I am going 
to assist him to do sa “

“All right He’ll need you, ole Eben 
Martin will. He'll need all the help 
yon and a lot mo' lak you kin give

\ ; varnishes a varnish, nor

LEARIwaxes over a previous 
wax.

C. H. Acton Bond
1 ; coat of 
; The lustre lasts long 

while the thin tonic fluid

111 A Sandford Fleming Smith.
Architects, Toronto.

TEMPLE BUILDING, 
Telephone 1973.

Late of New York City and London, Eng.

o

gym To Protect the Qneen.
Rome, July 8.—The Austrian fleet Is 

concentrated near Ragusa ready to start 
for Spain in case of danger to the Queen 
Regent. The Emperor of Austria yester
day telegraphed to the Pope, Indicating 
his readiness to bring all the power of 
Austria to bear to protect the Queen in 
any emergency.

Clean
Sweep

feeds the fibres.
“Made to protect Slater Shoe”t 4.

Svervthing wiped out by fire. These 
are the headlines of ipany a news
paper column. The most comfortable 
danse consists in these two words : 
"FULLY INSURED." 
folly Insured ? You are not, fqky in
sured unless your policy is in a reli
able company. Nobody insures the 
tusniucefcompanies. ' You can know 
all yvtÇwanÇto about the kind of fire 
Insurance I sell.

.Slater 5hoe Poush $ $I COAL 
WOOD!

Crow’s Nest R. R. Building.
Montreal, July 8.~Word was received 

at tbe C.P.R. offices yesterday that Mac
kenzie and Mann and the two contract
ing Arms who are bqtldlng the Crow's 
Nest extension to Midway, 100 miles 
west pf Robson, are pushing , ahead the 
work"with great energy. Already a thou
sand men are at work, and live times 
that number will be in the field as soon 
as tbe locations are completed. It Is also 
stated that the locating parties will push 
on as far as Penticton.

The War Must Go On.
Madrid, July 7.—(S p.m.)—A Minister 

declared after tjie Cabinet meeting to
day that In view of tbe destruction of the 
Spanish fleet the war must be continued 
lest Spain be accused of cowardice.

! Are yoa Plumbii::
A. Weseloh St Co. Sole Local Agents. H tours a

ii

Ü *Brooklyn Was Hit *5 Time*.
Guantanamo, July 4, via Port Antonio, 

Jamaica, per Associated Press despatch 
boat Dandy, July *fc, via Kingston, Jamai- 
ca. July 6, 7 p.m.—When the Hpanieh 
fleet left Santiago, It was with the inten
tion to make for Clenfuegos, tbe nearest 
port, to secure coal and provisions. All 
the ships were very short of coal, tbe 
Cristobal Colon having only two days’ 
supply, Which she had secured at Senti# 
ago. Tbe Spaniards 
on the Brooklyn, hoping to disable that 
vessel, as they considered her tbe fastest 
of the American warships, and thus give 
an opportunity for at least one or two of 
tbe Spanish boats to escape. Tbe Brook
lyn was hit 46 times.

ii

(garl Jgranz ;jLook Out for Us! .!! PROGRBI
The Celebrated

IiCross Creek Lehigh;
11 COAL I

Is the beet in the? Market No ex
ception made.

IF YOU WARTWe’re going to revolutionize the Jewellery Business 
ia Berlin.

Halifax Bey Killed.
Halifax, N.8., July 8.—Superintendent 

Robertson of tbe Government Experi
mental Farm In Cumberland, has received 
word that a younger brother of his, Lieut. 
Robertson, was mortally wounded in the 
battle of Friday last at Santiago. Mr. 
Robertson left Immediately for hls home 
In Ontario to visit hls mother In her 
hour of affliction.

Wall Pap 
Season

A Bond Sait of «loties
CALL ON

A. VANDERHART,
Ü

Absolutely Regardless of Cost ►trated tbelr fire Iij you are wanting first class Coal i I 
11 or Wood. . |

, al reasonable prices. Call on? us. 1 ,

i ! Al Order*
QUEEN BT

Will we sell everything in the store. If you want Jewelry, 
and if you want it cheap, come in and see us.

Our repairing Facilities
are as large and complete ae ever they were, and we’ll 

attend to anything from a broken tie pin to the 
most delicate watch.

:♦UNDER-TAKING* is here. Had yt 
thought of whe 
paper for those 
neautify? Bettei 

. ately by coming 
splendid stock, 
by so doing.

Delivered PromptlyDeetk of Aegne Both a ne. 
Cornwall, July 6.—Angus Bethune, 

polios magistrate of the town of Corn- .ifl!him." CZKVEBA’S BCPOBT. wall, died at bis home here yesterday, 
aged M years. He was a native of Glen
garry county, and leaves a wife and lafge 
family. He was tbe father of the late 

Bethune, Q.C., of Toronto.

Tbe look which accompanied these 
words was so sinister that Strong sc Arch
ed the old crone's face anxiously. 
“What do you mean, Yiney? Speak 
gainer, old woman. "

; ; B. Boehmer & Co., s
Admit, tb. De.lt mi «00. IhIUIh lb.

1 ÜWashington, July 8.—Tbe War Depart
ment has received tbe report of Admiral 
Cervera to Gen Blanco, on tbs dies strops 
naval fight to the Spanish 
tiago. It Is as follows:

"To the General-In-Chief, Havana: In 
com pi lease with your orders. I went out

j!Coeland Wood 
Dealers t I*Oea. Oaseelgae at Klegetea.

Raul Pequegnat 1!» KlbCMafc, July 7.—M«Jor-0.ner«I On-TO BE CONTINUED 1À Urge stock of undertaking supplias 
always on hand.

A« B. SUR ABUS
King St. Boat: iSwift last .T.nlng, ,nd will re- 

main la the dly until Huturdsy morning.
m«t »t Kingston Mill, by 

Ltonl.-OeL Drury end wife, who mom- 
Mated (ten to tb. eit.

ALU1EADAPHE8
BOPrNAn HKADAfIK rswsBM tassesssassa—wwaasroawm

J

No. 9, QBerlin1^Up-to-date Jeweller, Next to the Bank of t%44*44444444 «*«(They 88 Queen St
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